God and the White Van
Friday, March 30, 2012
The LORD sent me to a Walmart for an errand, but God canceled the errand, also. Nevertheless,
that was the way the LORD positioned me at His place in time for His purpose. While driving out of
the Walmart parking lot, I saw a white van that had stopped at the entrance to the Walmart parking
lot. Since the emergency flashing lights were not going on the vehicle, at first I thought the person
was stopping temporarily. However, the vehicle remained there more minutes than for a normal
temporary stop. As I approached closer to the van, I saw a woman on her cell phone. Therefore, I
said in my mind, “Well, she will call someone to help with her vehicle.” Then I turned and drove
down the road. Then the Holy Spirit told me in my spirit to turn my car around to help the woman
in the white van. Well, at first hearing this in my spirit, I spoke to the LORD and said, “She may
hurt me”, or “I don’t know her, and I am new to Jacksonville” or “I am in an unknown area of
Jacksonville” or “It could be to draw innocent people to help, but in reality trap of deception to hurt
me.” I had all the seemingly good reasons not to turn my vehicle around to help the woman in the
white van, but the Holy Spirit told me a second time again to turn my car around. The Holy Spirit of
the LORD GOD YAHWEH ALMIGHTY was so strong in prompting me in my heart and mind that I
knew it is the LORD speaking to me for His reasons, and I obeyed the LORD. I made a U-turn at
the next intersection, with continuous prayer to the LORD, and I said to the LORD, “If she is still
there inside the vehicle that is a confirmation You LORD want me to stop and help her.” As my car
approached the white van, I pulled up behind her and stopped my vehicle, put on my emergency
flasher lights, and got out of the car. With continuous Nehemiah-like prayer on my lips to the LORD
(the LORD GOD YAHWEH ALMIGHTY teaches me to pray without ceasing in all situations and all
locations), I walked up the white van. Walking up to the driver’s side door of the white van with my
mobile telephone, I waved my hand toward the rolled up window to let her know I was there to help.
She rolled down the driver’s side window of the van, and I asked, “Do you need any help?” The
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young twenty-something-looking woman tells me, “No”, she responded, “My mother is on the way to
help me.” “Okay”, I said to her. Because of her timidly reaction, I wanted to make sure she really
had help on the way, the Holy Spirit told me to ask her again if she needed assistance with the
broken down van. The young adult woman said, “My mother’s boyfriend is coming to help.” “Would
you like for me to wait with you?” I asked her. She replied, “No” in a shy sounding voice, and
shaking her head no. I asked her, “Do you know where your emergency flashing lights located in
the van? “No, I don’t know in this vehicle (where the emergency flashing lights)”, she told me. “I
notice people were blowing their car horn at you while you were broken down”, I sympathized with
her. We both looked around for the emergency flashing lights for the white van, and the LORD
blessed me to find it on top of the steering wheel because it is an older model vehicle. I asked her,
“What is your name?” “Crystal” she said. I told her my name and that our company helps people in
need. With her emergency flashing lights, going on the van, people would not blow their car horn at
her while she is waiting for assistance with the vehicle. I walked backed to my car and drove off
down the road.
When Crystal’s white van initially broke down and was immovable, parked behind her I saw a large
Hummer SUV. The person at the Hummer SUV stopped behind her and waited a few minutes, and
then she blew her vehicle’s horn at Crystal. Unbeknown to the driver of the Hummer SUV, Crystal
could not move her vehicle due to the engine not working properly. More vehicles stopped behind
Crystal’s white van, but instead of getting out of their vehicles to investigate the problem of why the
white van stopped at the entrance to the Walmart, they preferred to go in reverse and back up his
or her vehicle and go around to enter another entrance.
Are we too busy to serve the LORD as His servant? Are we deeply engrossed in our daily planner,
electronic devices, calendar, to do list, holidays, and/or events to love our God and love our
neighbor? Are we Worldtians (World-like) individuals or we Christians (Christ-like) individuals?
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From article on Christians Too Busy for GOD:
“The busy life was found to be a distraction from God among Christians worldwide.”
http://www.christiantoday.com/article/survey.christians.too.busy.for.god/11977.htm

Some people have been “broken down” due to situations and unplanned issues in his or her life.
Some individuals do not clearly see the why or how of the many mistakes, vicissitudes, or status of
a person and some may not care to know due to the lack of love in their heart. Nevertheless, the
LORD GOD YAHWEH ALMIGHTY is the equalizer and sustainer of all His humble, obedient, bornagain servants.
What I learned from the LORD in this teachable moment in my life is:
The LORD is in total control of all issues, situations, errands, detours, and even U-turns.
U-turns are directed by the LORD for teaching us His grace and mercy and love for us and
other people.
Always obey the prompting of the Holy Spirit in your spirit.
Make sure the promptings are from the Holy Spirit by praying to the LORD for a
confirmation.
Always have prayer in your heart and on your lips, even in the quietness of your mind.
We can make up all types of excuses not to help people, but with the right Godly motivation,
the LORD goes with us as we obey Him and the Holy Spirit.
When we know the Holy Spirit is guiding us to perform an action or speak a word, the LORD
will protect us in that God-directed assignment and task.
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When the LORD GOD YAHWEH ALMIGHTY blessed me to arrive home safely, the Holy Spirit told
me in the spirit to look up the meaning of “Crystal” for more learning insight from the LORD.
Crystal means “a colorless transparent quartz or rock”; a 3-dimensional (when I first read these
definition words, the LORD gave me this: Holy Father, Holy Son, Holy Spirit, three in one, but yet
separate for special purposes) structure made up of atoms, molecules, or ions arranged in basic
units that are repeated throughout the structure”; a clear, high-quality glass.” Colorless means “No
color, clear”. From this the LORD was showing me He is not respecter of person through the white
van experience, and that He desires for His children to show no respecter of person and love as
Christ Yeshua / Jesus love us. GOD’S commandments are clear, with clear promises of GOD, clear
GOD of His plans and purposes to all who desires to know and trust Him. Transparent means being
“Capable of transmitting light so that objects and images beyond can be clearly perceived.” Rock
means “One who is firm or dependable.” Clear means “Free from impediment, restriction, or
hindrance” “Capable of discerning easily” “Free from confusion or doubt” “Free from impurities;
transparent” “Free from guilt; innocent” “Free from burden or obligation” “To rid of impurities or
blemishes” “To become free from blame or guilt.”
The Rock and Light will free us from impediment or restricting (sins) hindrances (physical and
emotional) so we may be able to discern more easily, what the LORD desires for our Spiritual walk.
The Rock and Light will help us out and away from the “darkness” of confusion, doubt, blame, guilt,
undue burdens, impurities, and unnecessary obligations so we will have a clear walk with the
LORD, to see Him, to know His ways, and to love Him. The Rock and Light, who is firm and
dependable, will transmit His Light in us as we seek, serve, and obey His commandments. His Light
will cause us born-again by the Blood of the Lamb doers of the Word of God toward objects and
images beyond so we can be clearly perceive them. As the LORD GOD YAHWEH ALMIGHTY
directed me by His Hand to the Walmart, and then He canceled the errand, He did all to place me in
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His right moment and time, in His purpose and plan to help the young woman in the white van. The
LORD was teaching me a Holy Bible pearl of wisdom lesson about myself as a living sacrifice, His
Word, His Holy Spirit, and Himself. We can see the objects and images beyond only if we have
inside us the Light of God, the Holy Spirit of God, and a hunger and thirst for the righteousness of
God. The clear Light of the Rock transmits His Light through us by our humble heart and obedient
actions, words, and thoughts that come as we sincerely seek to follow His commands and love
LORD GOD YAHWEH ALMIGHTY. As the Rock Light transmit His Light in us as we are transparent
through the Holy Spirit. The objects and images beyond to be clearly perceived are in His Holy Word
the Holy Bible through His Holy Spirit, His saving grace, His love, His mercy, His compassion, His
forgiveness of all our sins, His Son Yeshua / Jesus the Messiah, and our purpose living upon the
earth.

Holy Bible Scriptures below are from English Standard Version (ESV).
Psalm 17:5
My steps have held fast to your paths; my feet have not slipped.
Psalm 18:36
You gave a wide place for my steps under me, and my feet did not slip.
Psalm 37:23
The steps of a man are established by the LORD, when he delights in his way;
Psalm 37:31
The law of his God is in his heart; his steps do not slip.
Psalm 40:2
He drew me up from the pit of destruction, out of the miry bog, and set my feet upon a rock, making
my steps secure.
1 Peter 2:21
For to this you have been called, because Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example, so
that you might follow in his steps.
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